
Hej friends! As we unveil the newly renovated Hygge, we're buzzing with
excitement to show you what we've been up to. Our space has been
transformed, now exuding a chic Parisian flair, a nod to the city of lights and
love where the art of dining is a celebrated ritual.

In our commitment to inclusivity and diverse culinary preferences, we're proud
to announce that Hygge is now a pork-free establishment. Our menu
continues to offer a rich selection of vegetarian options, highlighting our
dedication to catering to all dietary needs. We honour our heritage with bold
and varied flavours of Asia, served with a creative twist that's uniquely our own.
It's genuine food with an imaginative edge—beyond the overused 'fusion' label,
it's our distinctive take on what makes dining out exciting and innovative.

The Chef Tasting Menu is making a triumphant return, and it's a testament to
our culinary artistry. It's a curated adventure of taste, an affordable luxury,
offering the elegance of fine dining in a relaxed vibe. Our chefs, seasoned in the
art of fine dining, weave a narrative of flavour and finesse into every plate.

At Hygge, it's never just about the food – it's about the feeling. It's about finding
joy in the simple things: good food, great company, and an atmosphere that
transforms a meal into an occasion. So come, be part of this new era, and let's
create new memories together.
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For more information, you can reach out to us at any of the platforms below.

Hygge Dining & Bar
Address: 58, Jalan Kuala Kangsar, 
George Town, 10450 George Town, 
Pulau Pinang, Malaysia

Business Hours: 
11:30AM - 10:00PM daily

Where to Park:
- MBSP parking at Jalan Kuala Kangsar or Lebuh Keng Kwee
- Wilson Parking (entrance to carpark is at Jalan Dr Lim Chwee Leong)

Contact Us:
IG: instagram.com/hyggediningandbar
FB: facebook.com/hyggediningandbar
Tel: +604-262 8898
WhatsApp: +6011-5853 5663
To reserve your table: www.tableapp.com/restaurant/hygge-and-eryitai-penang

Kathryn Saw
PR Manager - The Hygge Group
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